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illCROBIOLOGICAL GUIDELINES FOR MEAT

T.A. ROBERTS

^eat Research Institute, Langford, Bristol, BS18 7DV, England.

^ch has been said and written over the past few years by those apparently wishing to impose microbiological 
standards. Reasonable persons have made unreasonable proposals, even to the extent of seeming to have 
T°rgotten the original purpose of standards and the basic foundations on which they may be established.

J "standard" is a part of law or regulation, while a "guideline" is similar, but not enforceable by law, and 
’̂ tended to improve hygiene. We shall not be concerned with "specifications" which are simply commercial 
a9reements between manufacturers and buyers.

^andards should be established in the manner laid down in WHO Expert Committee Technical Report No.543 (1974) 
nd guidelines warrant exactly similar consideration.

they should be based on factual studies, to determine good manufacturing practice, to minimise health risks 
or to measure keeping quality; (factual studies related to health risks exist ajmost nowhere).

k) they should be attainable under commerce with good manufacturing practice.

c) the methods of examination should be simple and inexpensive.

^  details of methods, sampling, examining and reporting should be laid down and recorded.
6 \

i tolerance levels should be written into the standard/guideline to allow for sampling variation, errors of 
method etc.

St,f andards and guidelines might therefore achieve similar ends 
^jd-borne disease; the improvement of hygiene;

the reduction, even virtual elimination, of 
and improved shelf-life and quality by encouraging the 

The preceding seems^to imply that good hygiene is equated with low 
This is, of course, not always true. Low

l*\. . iic u I jcobe j Lite iinpr uvcmeii l v.
.auction of total bacterial numbers.
numk s bacterl'a» which are necessarily safe and desirable, 
itibers of bacteria may be dangerous, and large numbers are normal in some meats which have impeccable health 
c°rds (e.g. bacon, vacuum-packed fresh beef, fermented sausages).

I f
We accept that circumstances dictate that guidelines are desirable, how should they be set? 

^ich microbes to seek:

Se ve ra l d i f f e r e n t  groups o f  b a c te r ia  a re  commonly su g g e ste d :

Cqi

S a lm o n e lla  
t .  c o l l  I
presum ptTve c o lifo r m s
E n te ro b a c te r ia c e a e
e n te ro c o c c i ( " fa e c a l s t r e p t o c o c c i" )
C lo s t r id iu m  p e r fr in g e n s
""to ta l v ia b le  co unt" (s ta n d a rd  p la te  co un t)

•>y s ?er first the elimination of diseases. Each year in the UK some food-poisoning outbreaks, usually caused 
and Cl .perfringens, are attributed to red-meat and red-meat products. The causative organisms 

aithoiSû led t0 be Present initially on the meat and to have multiplied under inadequate storage conditions, 
c°ntsm- tbis is unsupported by good evidence. An unknown number of outbreaks will have resulted from cross- 

rilnation during handling.
If th
S|Jch L ! raclicatl"on of a11 meat-based salmonellosis could be achieved by rejection of meat containing Salmonella 
Carcs-itreme measures might be justified, but what are the chances of finding Salmonella on meat? Examininq 
Ved ^es.to find Salmonella is very unrewarding because they are so rare e.g. in one commercial abattoir moni- 
^fici er]°d ically  over four years, a total of 879 carcasses were examined by methods known to recover Salmonella

®ntly, but only 12 were found (Table 1). 
isolations.

Examination of meat later in the distribution chain might result" more

K h  ra„o
>v2li r °ccui"rence tempts one to monitor for Salmonella by counting other bacteria present more often e.g.

"coliforms", Enterobacteriaceae. This seems reasonable on the carcass because many, although not 
v51ijpn ]91nate in the gut and the presence of large numbers of coliforms indicate increased likelihood of 

• occurring. However, nowhere are data adequate to justify such conclusions for meat. There i s  no
£ ratio of E.coli or coliforms or Enterobacteriaceae to Salmonella, and Salmonella may be found on clean
r W > b a  carcasses'! Cater in the distribution chain matters become even worse because some coliforms and 

a^jpCtenaceae are able to grow below 5°C, which Salmonella are not. In fact I have seen data, referring 
hj Coi~rp]eby °f meats over several years sampled just before manufacture, which indicate clearly that there is 
totaq ,,!a,tion between the detection of E.coli and Salmonella, or indeed the presence of Salmonella and the 

Vlable count". ----------
In summary, the only way to monitor meat for Salmonella seems to be to test for it, and with reasonable
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manufacturing practice such as in the UK, isolations will be relatively few, and the total cost high (The 
exception in the UK is chicken, when Salmonella can be demonstrated readily. The health hazard appears low if 
cooking is adequate but chicken might be a source of cross-contamination).

is some hope that the occurrence of Salmonella on meat can be reduced by better recognition and control 
before slaughter of carrier animals excreting Salmonella but showing no svmotoms of Hispscp Th-ic is
likely to be a costly exercise.

"Hygienic practice" is frequently monitored by counting E.coli, coliforms, or Enterobacteriaceae, prnhahly hv 
analogy with monitoring water supplies. However, membeH“5T-the coliform groUp"a're distributed widely in meats 
and many are able to grow on meat stored under refrigeration, making them a less useful indicator than in water 

^le r?pld y ’ and 1f detected indicate recent faecal contamination. Similarly the enterococci are 
widespread in nature, and their presence in fresh meat does not indicate faecal contamination. Finally "total
shPlfii?pnnf ihp m0n,1,Tt0+re? " !  !"?ny ins^ n?es t0 9-ive some indication of hygienic practice, and also the shelf-1ife of the meat^ Total viable count is not related to the incidence of Salmonella, and is probably 
better considered, in those products where it is relevant, a monitor of potential sTTeTf-life.

iS ubiqu^ ous and present in the gut of every animal. It can almost always be detected 
in tnemusculature of carcasses if sufficiently large samples (ca lOOg) are examined. No method is known of
producing carcasses free from Clostridia. Some reduction in numbers may occur during the chill storage of meat

ye?r.s experience we expect to find Cl .perfringens often in meat samples, albeit in low numbers 
(<l/g) and requiring enrichment. If this is the norm there is no reason to examine meat for low numbers of
Cj..perfringens, and only large numbers, detectable by plating methods, need be a cause for concern.

2. Problems arising from choice of microbe.

9pW+i!p°!i!0H°91fal prob]ems arise a4 a result of the choice or microbe, but will be considered only briefly. 
, c t  ” 1 frequently pose problems of reproducibility (e.g. media containing bile salts), even toxicity 

andmay n0t bf suff]clently selective or diagnostic (e.g. most media for enterococci). "Most 
Probable Number_ methods are statistically unreliable and should never be used for standards or even guidelines-
conditions)reqUlre Judgement t0 be made (e ’g - colony form, colour - often critically dependent on incubation

If the total viable count" is to be used the medium is more readily standardised, but agreement on incubation 
temperature is rare. Should 35°C be used to include coliforms or 20 - 25SC to assess spoilage potential?
t u r e ^ b l t w P P n ^ s ^ ^ H  97I 0 9aneral^ . 1?wer than at 25 > bot there is little difference at incubation tempera- tures between ¿Lb  and 27.5 when examining meat stored under refrigeration.

3. How important is the method?

In an ideal situation everyone should use exactly the same method, 
to save time and/or money.

Hi?„tinnctrAnaL PcUr Pi3te iS S1°W ^  ®*pensiYe - Spread plates are faster, and considerably cheaper because 
minh? Ph on. ^ a^te,“s of the medium and this method has now been adopted by the ISO. Other 

rniw«d+i, >nht ? f? be pernlltt?d * Provided results can be expressed uniformly e.g. bacteria/cm2 or/g : e.g. 
Colworth Droplette , loop-tile method (used at MRI), spiral plate. All these are as accurate as9frariitiona1

However, developments occur usually aiming

Colworth 'Droplette', loop-tile method (used at MRI), spiral plate, 
methods but there is great reluctance to permit their use.

There is no general agreement on any of the above points.

4. Carcass meat as an example:

Application of guidelines to meat implies examination of carcasses and/or cuts. Have we sufficient knowledge

s „ s r & x j :be usea *s ,n “ " p,e 10 *he ^  ^ ^  ; , ! c “s

4.1. When to sample:

4.1.1. immediately after slaughter to assess slaughter hygiene or practice
4.1.2. after chilling to assess in addition the effects of chilling
4. .3. during distribution to include further handling and temperature control 
4.1.4. at retail to include all the above
4 -l‘fi‘ atnthptnninf0nfthe final.prodlYct> cuts of meat or minced (ground) meat as has been done in 
.1.6. at the point of consumption, to take into account cross contamination at all stages.

N.Amardca-

4.2. How to sample

Exam-ination of the carcass or cuts raises additional problems of how to remove a sample for examina4
f L  rnm •’ SC1!pin91’ swabb''n9’ adhesion or washing. Each of these methods has its advocates, but
reroverS nf mirrnhlc and h?s yet made ade9uate comparisons between methods on therecovery of microbes from surfaces of fat, lean and cut muscle.

4.3. Where to sample

S im i la r ly  on c a rc a s s e s  th e re  i s  no agreement whether to sample one large area, or several areas and P0' 
° r , se ^e ra l a re a s  s e p a r a t e ly .  We examined 10-13 areas per carcass systematically on pigs- , 

b ovine  and lamb c a r c a s s e s  and showed th a t  in one abattoir there were no systematically clean sites ° r 
average  s i t e s ,  but the h e a v ily  contam inated  sites were consistently so. However this site, the

ion

ol
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dirtiest on the carcass, will differ with .differing slaughter practice Wp than t. *
large numbers of carcasses sampling this known dirty site by double swabbiig (Simply because aSles'Iere" 
taken in a commercial abattoir and damage to the carcass surface was to be avoided)! samples were

4'4 ' Curf?S - t0 "ar?ass van'ation: about 125 carcasses were sampled on each of 4 consecutive davs at twn
abattoirs of high standard, one killing only pigs and the other only bovines At both abattoirs on anv 

1 jyJ h0% ? n9T , ° f  C°UntS between carcasses was very large, from less than 100 to a 0 /c 2 ^
jla^ e 2). The reasons for such extreme differences are not understood, but clearly require elucidation 
if the bacterial count on carcasses is to be controlled rather than be an almost randomqoccurrenc"

^•5. Day to day variation was small compared with that between carcasses.

4.6. Abattoir to abattoir variation: Six abattoirs were visited on 4-6 occasions samni-inn os n„mk
on each visit. The abattoirs represented the range for visually excellent to visually inHiffCarT SeS 
The data showed a smaller difference than anticipated between the bacterial count nn lamt r1 ferent- 
the excellent and other abattoirs. The difference between visits to any one abattoir was a^qreat Is°the 
difference between abattoirs suggesting that changes in slaughter method and in hygienic Dractice are th 
doing little to improve the bacteriological condition of carcasses (Table 3). ^  P tlce are

4-7. Country to country variation: Attempts to compare data already published or kinHlu Cimnn«j k , 
in different countries were largely thwarted by differences in sampling and c o u n i f f m e S  h Z  T
uniform method it would be necessary to examine many abattoirs in a particular c o u n try  nn m ̂ ven a
a long period, and a substantial number of carcasse! on each occasion! to qera v a i i d ^ . s u r n V ^ 5 ° I K
of that country's meat production. At present few, if any, European countries ha!e such data 6 State

A method of comparison

coiim °bservations have apparently been made to little practical purpose 0 gP®rison. If bacterial counts from a large number of carcasses are e
with'°910 intervals in a frequency distribution that distribution is essentially "norma?". This has o rru rro H

5 » a s  r E i s a s r a s s L  .*!•«.««* « * « « « » « •  > » .1

for lack of a satisfactory basis for 
expressed as logarithms and grouped at

SSPirM 3 1 1 u " n n m a l11 tl..1«  i___  . . .

re 1“  ‘t0:carcass,vanatl0n may be rePresented by the standard deviation about the mean (logarithmic) count 
samn?! thu chances of an inspector entering an abattoir and selecting at random an 'average' carcass as his *' 
a ,can be assessed. From data accumulated there is roughly a 2 out of 3 chance that the rnunts tv™, C,!L 
"dirt!"erW°Uld n0t dÍníe - ír°m the avera9e by more than ten-fold and therefore only a 1 in 6 chance of detectinq 
reliflhi c a rc ?sse s - Plainly examination of samples from one or two carcasses is likely to qive a hiahlv un 9 
W n s f „ e??1mate of average quality. Comparison of such normally distributed data is simplified by the nrobit 
Care matl°n’ comPa n n 9 slopes and displacements of the resulting straight lines (Ingram & Roberts', 1976) *
In haVe been dealt with in some detail t0 illustrate the problems of accumulating and expressing data
Cit“.aition. t0 total viable counts, we have counted coliforms and Enterobacteriaceae on those samp sitec

may be used t0 classl'fy carcasses in principle, but both counts are Frequently very low on bovines and 
diff!.’. and are not recommended for that reason. Counts of coliforms or Enterobacteriaceae simolv select 

erent carcasses than the total viable count, as acceptable or unacceptable.

aith0°ur data ib is Plainly inappropriate to suggest the same standard/guideline for beef and lamb carcasses 
distriK +bblS has already been, done by the ICMSF. They, too, suggest data accumulation in the frequency ’ 
Stett n 0n 11 lustrated above before selecting their limits "m" marginally acceptable, and "M" unacceptable 
select - b y  no advice is offered on how these values should relate to the frequency distribution, and their 
pl'°Port°n Stl11 seems arbitrary judgement. No matter what values are chosen, it seems foolish to reject some 
4Uesi-¡ on of a comm°dity as valuable as meat is today unless the reason is especially good, and one must

The
stj ■ ... ..... '-j vaiuauic mcau u .»uoji umicoo r cojun 13 especially gooa, ana one m

Neat whether a high "total viable count", provided the meat is not spoiled, is an adequate reason ine 
be more 1•keeb less wel1 but may or may not have been subjected to poor hygienic practices, and may or may not 

]ikely to carry Salmonella. One could equally question whether the demonstration of Salmonella need 
PeiT^-pCTly be adequate reason. Throughout we have been considering testing a very small fraction of a lot 
%  reQ i 10009 for Salmonella> but effectively a fraction of a gram for the total viable count, and applying 
StJch a*- to the lot- if the values are above a standard we are planning to reprocess or destroy that lot 
tbat t h ° n is fciQbteningly expensive and we must ask very seriously whether it is worthwhile when we realize 
"'list Kp standard is an arbitrary number. To base the standard on fact, a representative number of samples
Suffici exaitn'ned °ver a realistic period of time, and one wonders whether even in the case of ground beef whether 
' SSestH^" samples have been examined to substantiate the choice of standards/guidel ines currently being 
'»*■ ed. It is a formidable task to examine representative samples from 50-100 producers and several times

S|j(

tiiat niTj' 11 1S a tormiaabie task to examine representative samples from 50-100 producers and several 
^npfact . of retailers. The cardinal rules are that standards shall be relevant, attainable with good 

enuring practice, and based upon an adequate sample.
n*at pr
tk0ductOdKCtion’ d'istrl'botion and retailing could be a cleaner operation, and possibly give a marginally safer 
c bp' b the method of examination need not be precise. Much could be achieved with simpler methods than

, . ■ HQ nmndipH Thru in h thoco n'mnlov» motiinHc minht covinnrlw nnilAnnef-imifn 4- U « 4-, _., „ L ~ x___ q____ n

After
°n of the product improvements could still be effected.

ItiijDnel]atin9 a series of incidents where regulatory authories in the USA obtained false positive results (for 
staphylococcal enterotoxin, Cl .botulinum toxin and B.cereus) Professor E.M. Foster concluded that

to
---' >-.1 vu i w Ill, V. .»wv«i Ilium III unu u.ucicuo/ r r Ul C j bur C. .1*1 .

On! -i9nor rS’ shru99ed off by the agencies, but economically devastating for the companies concerned, were due 
^Oyiiient! and carelessness" and that "bacteriological analysis of food continues to suffer..... from the°yient

"hii0
w !  thi

of incompetent people using inadequate methods to do the unnecessary".

nSe. 's should not happen with guidelines, I join him in making a pi 
1 am not against guidelines in principle. Meat distribution

ea, in devising them, for a little common 
and retailing could be a cleaner operation
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and possibly give a safer product but let us not put ourselves in the position of having to reject without 
good reason a proportion of a valuable product in short supply, particularly when the industry is struggling 
against inflationary production costs and could ill afford further added financial burden.
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. Occurrence of salmonella on carcass meat in one commercial abattoir in the U.K

beef lamb pig

1969-70 - _ 8/51 (7.. S.typhimurium, 2 S.albany)
1970-71 *1/126 (S.typhimurium) 3/149 (1 S.heidel berg, 1 S.panama)
1971-72 0/96 0/60 0/128
1972-73 0/55 0/112 0/102

* 1/126 = of 126 carcasses examined, salmonella was detected on one.

Table 2. Day to day variation in bacterial contamination
2

(log^/cm ) of carcasses in one abattoir 
(100 cm2 samples at 'most contaminated site’: 
flank for beef, cheek for pigs).

Beef
day

n Max. Min. Mean Std.
dev.

1 125 5.3 1.4 3.4 + 0.6
2 125 4.7 1.8 3.4 7 0.7
3 125 4.7 1.8 3.1 7 0.6
4 100 4.0 1.5 2.8 + 0.6

Overall 475 5.3 1.4 3.2 + 0.6

Pigs
1 125 4.7 2.1 3.3 + 0.5
2 125 3.6 1.7 2.5 7 0.4
3 125 4.6 1.6 2.7 + 0.5
4 125 3.7 1.9 2.9 7 0.4

Overal1 500 4.7 1.6 ro to + 0.5—

Table 3. Variation from abattoir to abattoir (A-F ) 
in bacterial counts (25°C) /cl2 on lamb 
carcasses. (25 carcasses per visit, 1 50 
cnr groin sample/carcass).

fc&awuv
Visits A B C D E
1 5.1 4.7 4.4b 4.4 3.7
2 4.6a 4.5 4.8 4.2e 4.2'
3 4.5a 4.9 4.5b 4.7 4.4:
4 4.7a 4.1 4.1cd 4.2e 4.5:
5 4.4bc
6 4.1d

mean 4.7 4.5 4.4 4.4 4.2

* Visually worst A and C
" intermediate B and D 
" best E and F (both excellent)

a-h Within any column, mean values with the saw 
superscript were not significantly differen 
at the 5% level.




